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Diary Dates

DATE

14th September

Principal’s Ponderings

14/9/17—Market stall
18/9/17 & 20/9/17 Student Led
conferences
20/9/17—Book Fair
21/9/17– Peace Assembly 2pm
29/9/17—End of term—2pm
dismissal

Choir
Well done to the choir for a fantastic performance at the Entertainment
Centre Tuesday night. All students were excellent and a credit to our
school. Special thanks to Sue Hage for all her hard work.

Crossing Monitors
Week 9
Mikayla Turville (Team
Leader), Mahalia Lamb, Kahlia
Wilkinson, Michael Russell
(reserve).
Week 10
Michael Russell (Team Leader),
Brodie Richards, Jacob Sheean, Bill
Hicks (reserve).

DREAM
BELIEVE
ACHIEVE

School Crossing
Just a reminder that vehicles are NOT required to stop for pedestrians at
the crossing area near the kindy or the lower part of the school. Please
remind children who cross there to be extra careful and don’t assume that
cars will stop. Cars are only legally required to stop at the school crossing
manned by the crossing monitors.
Hats
Please note: hats will be required for outside play from Monday 18th
September.
Canteen Volunteers
We are in need of volunteers to help Hayley in the canteen from Monday,
to Wednesday. The canteen relies on volunteers to provide a reliable
lunch service for our students. Volunteering is a great way to be a part of
the school community. If you have any free time on any of these days
please contact the school or drop in and see Hayley in the canteen. Any
time you can spare would be greatly appreciated.
Beyblades
Due to some unfortunate incidents with Beyblades, they will not be
permitted at school until the commencement of term 4.
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RESPONSIBILTY

RESPECT

HONESTY

CO-OPERATION

FRIENDLINESS

LEARNING

Thank you to all the wonderful entries in this year’s Reading
Rainforest Book fair Competition. A lot of effort has been put in
and the display in the gym looks wonderful. Winners
announced at the Book fair previews.

We learnt about some dream-time
stories. We had a fun day. It was fun
building a shelter for little animals.
Aden

I
loved
learning
about new things,
exploring different
types of things I had
never seen.
My
favourite thing was
seeing a kangaroo
at Aldinga Scrub.
Shenae

I liked it when we went to Aldinga Washpool
and played with the rocks. I liked all the things
we learnt about dreamtime.
Ebony

On Tuesday August 29th H5 went on an excursion to the Aldinga Scrub and Washpool to learn about
local significant places. Burda taught us a lot about the local Kaurna people and what it was like in
the past.

Health Alert.

We have had a few reported cases of Influenza A at the school

Influenza A:
Symptoms—fever and chills, headache and muscle aches, feeling tired and weak, sneezing and stuffy
or running nose, sore throat and cough.
Children may also have abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. It’s a bit like a very bad cold, but a cold
doesn’t give you aches and pains. If your symptoms get worse instead of better it is best to see a
doctor. You should also get help straight away if you feel chest pain, short of breath, dizzy or
confused or are vomiting a lot.
Treatment– If you have influenza , you are likely to get better within a week or two by:
Resting in bed, taking mild pain killers, drinking plenty of liquids, eating light foods when you are
hungry. In some people the flu can be severe and lead to complications like pneumonia.
Prevention– Influenza spreads very easily from one person to another. If you have influenza you
should stay at home while you’re sick, cover your face when you sneeze or cough and regularly wash
your hands. If you are around someone with influenza you can help avoid by regularly wiping surfaces
they touch with disinfectant wipes and washing your hands. It may help to get a yearly vaccination
against the flu before winter.
Last Day to pay Jump Rope for
Heart—Friday 22nd Sept.
Please bring form in with
payment.

On Friday 15th September the SRC is hosting a market day to raise funds for an
organisation called Breakfast Bellies which support people in our local
community.
Many classes will have a stall set up to sell items that they have
made ranging from 20cents to $5-00. This will run at lunchtime. I f you would
like your child to participate, please provide them with some spending money for
purchasing from the stalls on this day. Please note prices do not include GST.

Fri 15th Sept.

Opening Times of the Book Fair to purchase books will be:
Wed 20th Sep

Thurs 21st Sept

3:00pm – 7:00pm

3:00pm – 4:00pm

12:45pm – 1:15pm

12:45pm – 1:15pm

Hope to see you there!

Woolworths Earn and Learn
finishes on Sept 19th.
Please bring your completed
sheets in ASAP after this date so we can
order our prizes.
BRING HOME A BIG BROTHER OR SISTER AND
BRING FRENCH, ITALIAN OR SPANISH CULTURE TO
LIFE!
Why not volunteer to host an international student from
France, Italy or Spain next year? We have a small group of
delightful students coming to Australia for 11 weeks to immerse in local Australian culture, experience our High
schools, sports, environment and lifestyle. All these international students are around 15 or 16 years old, speak excellent
English, have their own spending money, cover all school expenses, and we arrange all aspects of their program. They are
looking forward to joining an Australian family for a short
term cultural immersion stay. It’s fun and interesting to help
these young people achieve their Australian dream. If you
would like to know more, please email your interest to ICM on
info@icm-education.com.au or call Georgie or Anja on 1800
500 501, or visit our website www.icm-education.com.
We have a white pair of Ralph Lauren glasses in
a black case handed in.
Please see Cheryl in the office.

Fri 22nd Sept

12:45pm – 1:15pm

